SPRING 2023 SCHEDULE AVAILABLE

The Class Search for Spring 2023 is available. Be sure to check classes for prerequisites and permission requirements. Questions regarding prerequisites or getting permission numbers should be directed to your academic advisor.

View Spring 2023 Class Search

SPRING 2023 ENROLLMENT TIME

Students enrolled in Fall 2022 classes participate in Early Enrollment for Spring 2023. You may register beginning at your Registration Time or after through MavLINK's Enrollment tab. Registration Times are found on the MavLINK home
page under My Messages. Your Registration Time is not a scheduled advisor meeting.

THREE-WEEK JANUARY SESSION

Classes being offered for the Spring 2023 semester feature a Three-Week January session. The Three-Week January session will be held between January 3 and January 20, 2023. Most courses are taught online, while others focus on experiential learning.

Learn more about the Three-Week January Session

HOLDS

Holds may prevent you from registering, even if it is after your Registration Time. Check MavLINK to see if you have any holds.

NUID & PASSWORD

Forgot your NUID?
Forgot your Password?

BILLING NOTICE

The University generates your tuition and fees billing statement in an electronic format (E-Bills). E-mail will only be sent to your UNO email account to notify you
that a billing statement has been generated and is available for viewing or printing from MavLINK. Billings are generated on the last business day of the month in which the semester begins and are due on the 23rd of the following month. Please visit cashiering.unomaha.edu for any announcements. In addition, tuition and fee refunds can be directly deposited to your checking or savings account by enrolling via MavLINK. This process saves mailing time, getting your refunds to you more quickly.

The University of Nebraska does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its education programs or activities, including admissions and employment. The University prohibits any form of retaliation being taken against anyone for reporting discrimination, harassment, or retaliation for otherwise engaging in protected activity.

Read the full statement.